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1. 090411 An ordinance relating to citizenship and qualified alien status requirements for issuance 

of professional or commercial licenses or permits.

Sponsors: THE CHAIR

Memorandum to Council Members

JB VanHollen Opinion

City Attorney Opinion

USDOJ Guidance

Hearing Notice List

Letter to Organizations Regarding Ordinance

Labels for Organization Mailings

Attachments:

---May be referred to the Public Safety Committee.

8:15 A.M.

2. 090443 Motion relating to the recommendations of the Licenses Committee relative to licenses.

Sponsors: THE CHAIR

License ApplicationsAttachments:

Detailed information relating to the contents of this file may be found by searching 

under this number at http://milwaukee.legistar.com/legislation.

 

Alternatively, the complete file including detailed information identifying the specific 

subject matters to be discussed at the meeting may be inspected at the office of the 

License Division, Room 105, City Hall, 200 E. Wells St., Milwaukee, 53202, Monday 

through Friday, between the hours of 8:15 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

This meeting will be webcast live at www.milwaukee.gov/channel25.

Members of the Common Council and its standing committees who are not members of this 

committee may attend this meeting to participate or to gather information.  Notice is given that 

this meeting may constitute a meeting of the Common Council or any of its standing committees, 

although they will not take any formal action at this meeting.
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Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of persons with 

disabilities through sign language interpreters or auxiliary aids.  For additional information or to 

request this service, contact the Council Services Division ADA Coordinator at 286-2998, 

(FAX)286-3456, (TDD)286-2025 or by writing to the Coordinator at Room 205, City Hall, 200 E. 

Wells Street, Milwaukee, WI  53202.

Limited parking for persons attending meetings in City Hall is available at reduced rates (5 hour 

limit) at the Milwaukee Center on the southwest corner of East Kilbourn and North Water 

Street.  Parking tickets must be validated in Room 205, (City Clerk's Office) or the first floor 

Information Booth in City Hall.

Persons engaged in lobbying as defined in s. 305-43-4 of the Milwaukee Code of Ordinances are 

required to register with the City Clerk's Office License Division.  Registered lobbyists appearing 

before a Common Council committee are required to identify themselves as such.  More 

information is available at www.milwaukee.gov/lobby.
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Number
090411
Version
ORIGINAL
Reference

Sponsor
THE CHAIR
Title
An ordinance relating to citizenship and qualified alien status requirements for issuance of 
professional or commercial licenses or permits.
Sections
84-3    rn
84-3    cr
85-13-2  am
Analysis
The United States Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 prohibits 
state and local governments from conferring public benefits, including professional and commercial 
licenses and permits, upon persons who are not citizens of the United States or certain qualified 
aliens.

This ordinance prohibits the city clerk from issuing professional or commercial licenses or permits to 
persons who are not citizens or qualified aliens. The ordinance requires applicants for licenses or 
permits to present evidence establishing legal citizenship or assisting the city clerk in determining 
qualified legal alien status.

The ordinance directs the city clerk to identify the affected licenses and permits and to establish 
guidelines for evidence presented by applicants to establish the identity of the applicant and to assist 
in establishing the status of the applicants.

The ordinance further establishes procedures for reviewing determinations that applicants for new or 
renewal licenses or permits are eligible as citizens or qualified aliens for the public benefit conferred 
when granted a new or renewal professional or commercial license. The ordinance provides for 
revocation of a license or a permit when a licensee or permittee is no longer eligible for public benefit. 
The ordinance also provides for procedural protections under state law for applicants for new and 
renewal alcohol beverage licenses.
Body
Whereas, Section 1621 of the United States Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity 
Reconciliation Act of 1996 provides that, with limited exceptions, only United States citizens and 
qualified legal aliens may receive a public benefit including a professional or commercial license or 
permit; and

Whereas, The regulation of immigration is exclusively a federal power; and

Whereas, The Hon. J.B. Van Hollen, Attorney General of the State of Wisconsin, issued an opinion 
dated October 25, 2007, in which he recommends that the Wisconsin Department of Regulation & 
Licensing verify the immigration status of all applicants for professional licenses and credentials to 
assure that they are not issued in violation of federal law; and

Whereas, The Attorney General further recommends a verification process be employed utilizing the 
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Whereas, The Attorney General further recommends a verification process be employed utilizing the 
United States  Department of Homeland Security Citizenship and Immigration Services database 
known as the Systematic Alien Verification for Entitlements Program for screening applicants to 
assure that professional or commercial licenses are not issued to illegal aliens in violation of federal 
law; and

Whereas, The Attorney General further references the Interim Guidance on Verification of 
Citizenship, Qualified Alien Status, issued by Order Number 2129-97 of the U. S. Attorney General, 
and published at pp. 61344 to 61350, Federal Register, Vol. 62 on November 17, 1997, cautioning 
that the process for verifying citizenship and qualified alien status for public benefits eligibility must 
not violate federal nondiscrimination and privacy requirements: and

Whereas, The Milwaukee City Attorney has provided the City Clerk and the Manager of the Licenses 
Division a letter dated July 30, 2008, in response to a series of questions relating to issues raised by 
federal law and the opinion of the Wisconsin Attorney General; now, therefore,

The Mayor and Common Council of the City of Milwaukee do ordain as follows:

Part 1. Section 84-3 of the code is renumbered s. 84-1.

Part 2. Section 84-3 of the code is created to read:

CHAPTER 84. GENERAL LICENSING PROVISIONS; AMUSEMENT MACHINES

SUBCHAPTER 1. GENERAL LICENSING PROVISIONS

84-3. Evidence of Citizenship and Qualified Alien Residency. 1. FINDINGS AND PURPOSE.  The common council 
finds that, to assure compliance with federal laws prohibiting state and local governments from conferring public benefits, 
including issuance of professional and commercial licenses and permits, to persons who are not citizens of the United 
States or qualified aliens residing temporarily or permanently within the United States, it is necessary and appropriate to 
assure adequate documentation of the identity of applicants for professional and commercial licenses and permits, and to 
further assure adequate documentation of citizenship or qualified alien status.

2. DEFINITIONS. In this section: 

a. “Citizenship” means lawful citizenship of the United States resulting from birth in the United States, its possessions or 
territories, or resulting from naturalization as provided in Title 8, ss. 1421, et seq., of the United States Code, as 
amended.

b. “Evidence of citizenship” means a valid and certified certificate of birth documenting that an individual was born in a 
state, territory or possession of the United States, a valid United States passport, or a valid certificate of naturalization, or, 
if such documentation does not exist, evidence of citizenship shall include a certified copy of a determination or 
declaration by a court of competent jurisdiction or by the appropriate officer of a vital statistics agency of any state, 
territory or possession of the United States, that an identified individual is a citizen of the United States.

c. “Evidence of identity” means a valid photo identification card or card bearing a fingerprint issued by an agency of the 
United States, or issued by any agency of state or local government of the United States, its territories and possessions, 
or, if such documentation does not exist, then evidence of identity shall be limited to those documents contained in a 
written list established and published by the city clerk.

d. “Licensing committee” means the licensing or permitting committee designated by code or rule to review and hear 
matters related to specified licenses or permits.

e. “Qualified alien” means an individual who is not a citizen of the United States, and who is not disqualified from 
receiving a public benefit including a professional or commercial license or permit under the provisions of the United 
States Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996, 8 USC s.1621, as amended, or its 
successor provisions.
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successor provisions.

f. “Professional or commercial license or permit” means a license or permit issued by the city clerk that authorizes a 
person, including a partnership, limited liability company, corporation or other firm, to engage in professional or 
commercial activities.

3.  QUALIFICATION FOR PROFESSIONAL OR COMMERCIAL LICENSE OR PERMIT. a. Any person or agent for a 
person making application to the city clerk for a professional or commercial license or permit shall provide documentary 
evidence of citizenship or qualified alien status as required by this section. The city clerk shall not accept any application 
for a new or renewal professional or commercial license or permit upon failure of the applicant to provide the required 
evidence. 

b. In addition to documentary evidence, the city clerk may request non-citizen applicants to provide such additional 
information as is necessary to query the Systematic Alien Verification for Entitlement program of the U. S. department of 
homeland security, or a successor verification system.

c. Applications for renewal of professional or commercial licenses or permits shall include a question whether citizenship 
or qualified alien status has changed since the initial or subsequent application was submitted. If the applicant states that 
no change in status has occurred, and if sufficient documentation of evidence of citizenship or qualified alien status 
appears in the records of the city clerk, the renewal application may be processed upon verification by the city clerk that 
the status of an applicant identified as a qualified alien has not changed.

4. DENIAL OF APPLICATION AND LICENSE. a. New Applications. The city clerk shall decline to 
accept and to process any new application for a professional or commercial license or permit if the 
applicant fails to provide evidence of identity, evidence of citizenship required in this section or, if the 
applicant is a non-citizen, verification of eligibility for benefits cannot be established upon inquiry to 
the United States department of homeland security. 

b. Renewal Applications. Applicants for renewal of a professional or commercial license or permit 
shall not be required to submit evidence of citizenship or qualified alien status if the city clerk 
determines that sufficient evidence has been previously submitted as reflected in the license files of 
the city clerk.  If the city clerk determines that there is not sufficient evidence of citizenship or 
qualified alien status reflected in the license files, the city clerk shall request the applicant to produce 
the evidence. If the applicant is a non-citizen, the city clerk shall request evidence and information 
necessary to query the Systematic Alien Verification for Entitlements system.  The city clerk, upon 
failure of the applicant for a renewal license or permit to provide sufficient evidence of citizenship or, 
in the case of a non-citizen applicant, failure to receive verification upon inquiry to the United States 
department of homeland security that the applicant is eligible for public benefits as a qualified alien, 
shall advise the applicant by written notice that the application has been rejected and shall state the 
reasons for rejection. The notice shall advise the applicant of the applicant’s right to review by the 
appropriate licensing committee solely on the issue of citizenship or qualified alien status. Written 
notice shall include a statement that the applicant has the right to be represented by legal counsel, 
and may have the assistance of an interpreter, all at the applicant’s own expense.

c. Committee Review, Referral and Recommendation. Upon request made within 10 days of the date 
of notice provided in par. b., the appropriate licensing committee shall schedule a hearing to review 
the decision of the city clerk rejecting the application for renewal of a license or permit for failure of 
the applicant to provide sufficient evidence of citizenship or, in the case of a non-citizen applicant, for 
lack of verification of eligibility for public benefit upon inquiry to the United States department of 
homeland security. If the licensing committee finds, upon review at hearing, that sufficient evidence 
of citizenship has been provided by the applicant, or that inquiry to the United States department of 
homeland security verifies eligibility of the applicant for public benefits, or that an administrative error 
has been made in conducting the inquiry, the committee shall refer the application to the city clerk for 
further processing. If the committee finds that the applicant has not provided sufficient evidence of 
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further processing. If the committee finds that the applicant has not provided sufficient evidence of 
citizenship, or in the case of a non-citizen applicant, proper inquiry to the United States department of 
homeland security has not resulted in verification of eligibility for public benefit, the committee shall 
recommend denial of the application for renewal together with a statement of committee findings of 
fact and conclusions of law.

d. Common Council. Upon recommendation of the licensing committee for denial under par. c., the 
common council shall deny the application and license or refer the application back to committee with 
instructions.

5. EXPIRATION AND REVOCATION.  a. Expiration of Qualified Alien Eligibility. If documentation, 
evidence or information presented at application for a new or renewal professional or commercial 
license or permit indicates that eligibility for public benefit may expire prior to the end of the license or 
permit period, the licensee or permittee shall present documentation to the city clerk of an extension 
or change in resident status, if any, that authorizes continued receipt of public benefit.  
Documentation of an extension or change in status shall be provided to the city clerk no later than 10 
days after the expiration date appearing in prior documentation. The city clerk shall cause an inquiry 
to be made to the United States department of homeland security to verify continued eligibility. 
Failure to provide documentation of an extension or change in status, or failure to verify the 
continued eligibility of the licensee or permittee to receive public benefit shall be grounds for 
revocation.

b. Revocation Due to Ineligibility. Upon receipt of information that a licensee or permittee for a 
professional or commercial license is no longer eligible for a public benefit due to change of 
citizenship or qualified alien status, the city clerk shall initiate revocation proceedings upon notice to 
the licensee or permittee.  Proceedings before the licensing committee and review by the common 
council shall be conducted in the same manner as provided for the particular license or permit except 
that the sole issue to be decided is the continued eligibility for public benefit of the licensee or 
permittee under this section.

6. CITY CLERK TO ISSUE GUIDELINES. a. List of Licenses. The city clerk shall, in consultation with 
the city attorney and consistent with federal and state law, prepare a list of those licenses and 
permits issued by the city clerk that relate to professional or commercial activities.  The list, and 
amendments made to the list, shall be provided to the common council by communication from the 
city clerk.

b. Evidence and Documentation. The city clerk, in consultation with the city attorney, shall prepare 
guidelines for receipt, review and verification of evidence provided by applicants for professional or 
commercial licenses or permits that substantiates citizenship or qualified alien status. Applicants shall 
declare their status as a United States citizen, qualified alien or otherwise in each new or renewal 
application.

b-1. A valid original or certified birth certificate, a valid and unexpired United States passport, a valid 
certificate of naturalization, or, if such documentation does not exist, a certified copy of a 
determination or declaration by a court of competent jurisdiction or by the appropriate officer of a vital 
statistics agency of any state, territory or possession of the United States, that an identified individual 
is a citizen of the United States,  shall constitute sufficient evidence to meet the qualification 
requirements of sub. 3. The city clerk may provide for retention of copies of documentation or may 
require that notation be made on each application by staff of the city clerk clearly identifying the 
evidence submitted by the applicant and found to be acceptable. Evidence of citizenship need not be 
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evidence submitted by the applicant and found to be acceptable. Evidence of citizenship need not be 
presented by an applicant for renewal of a license or permit if acceptable evidence from a prior 
application appears documented in the records maintained by the city clerk.

b-2. Evidence to assist the city clerk in determining that an applicant is a qualified alien includes 
original documents issued by the United States citizenship and immigration service clearly identifying 
the applicant by picture and may include alien registration receipt cards, resident alien cards, 
permanent resident cards, employment authorization documents, resident reentry permits, refugee 
travel documents or other similar documents provided that the type of document presented by the 
applicant indicates a status permitting the applicant to work or engage in business in the United 
States.  The city clerk shall consult with the United States department of homeland security, or its 
successor agency for handling of citizenship and immigration services. Copies of evidence submitted 
by applicants declaring qualified alien status shall be retained by the city clerk in electronic form or 
otherwise.

b-3. Licensees and permittees declaring qualified alien status shall be advised in writing that they 
must notify the city clerk immediately upon any change in status. Failure of an alien licensee or 
permittee to present evidence of a change in status constitutes grounds for revocation of the license 
or permit if the change or expiration of status results in disqualification for public benefits or work 
privileges under federal law. At any time that a change in alien status disqualifies the licensee or 
permittee from public benefits or working privileges, the license or permit shall be immediately 
surrendered to the city clerk.

b-4. The city clerk shall establish procedures for verification of citizenship or alien status that may 
include consultation with the Systematic Alien Verification for Entitlements intergovernmental 
information-sharing program of the United States department of homeland security.

c. Guidelines. The guidelines established by the city clerk shall require that evidence be presented by 
each applicant establishing the identity of the applicant.  If the evidence presented to establish 
citizenship or qualified alien status does not clearly and plainly also establish the identity of the 
applicant, the city clerk may require additional evidence such as a valid driver license or other 
government issued photo identity card.

d. Common Council Approval. The initial guidelines established by the city clerk under this 
subsection shall be submitted to the common council for review and approval. Subsequent changes 
in the guidelines shall be timely communicated to the common council.

Part 3. Section 85-13-2 of the code is amended to read:

85-13. Disqualification for License.

2.  EXCEPTIONS. This section shall not apply to any application that is denied or any license that is 
not renewed for a reason based solely on the failure of the applicant to appear before the licensing 
committee for a hearing on whether a new or renewal application shall be recommended for approval 
or denial to the common council. >>This section shall not apply to any application for a new or 
renewal license or permit that is refused or denied solely for failure to provide valid evidence of 
citizenship or qualified alien status or evidence of identity as required in s. 84-3.<<

Part 4. The provisions of s. 84-3 shall take effect on and after January 1, 2010, for new, renewal or 
transfer applications for all affected professional or commercial licenses or permits.
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transfer applications for all affected professional or commercial licenses or permits.

LRB
APPROVED AS TO FORM

____________________________
Legislative Reference Bureau
Date:  ______________________
Attorney
IT IS OUR OPINION THAT THE ORDINANCE
IS LEGAL AND ENFORCEABLE

____________________________
Office of the City Attorney
Date:  ______________________

Requestor

Drafter
LRB08519-3
RLW
7/21/2009
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NOTICES SENT TO FOR FILE : 090411 

 

NAME ADDRESS DATE NOTICE SENT 

Ron Leonhardt CC-CC 9/24/09   

Jim Owczarski CC-CC x   

All Council Members CC-CC x   

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

 



  
        September 10, 2009 
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern, 
 
Federal requirements have prompted the City Clerk’s Office to introduce an ordinance 
(File 090411) relating to citizenship and qualified alien status requirements for issuance 
of professional or commercial licenses or permits. The ordinance requires all applicants 
for new or renewal licenses or permits for conducting a business or an occupation to 
provide either proof of U.S. citizenship or documentation issued by the U.S. Department 
of Homeland Security which authorizes the applicant to engage in such business or 
occupation. 
 
The ordinance was introduced to ensure compliance with the United States Personal 
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 which prohibits 
state and local governments from conferring public benefits, including professional and 
commercial licenses and permits, upon persons who are not citizens of the United States 
or certain qualified aliens.  The City Attorney has advised that this federal law applies 
to the issuance of licenses and permits by the License Division of the City Clerk’s 
Office, and that we are required to be in compliance. 
 
Under the ordinance, the License Division will reject any new or renewal application if 
the required documentation is not provided. However, the ordinance includes a procedure 
for appealing the rejection to the Common Council’s Licenses Committee, and there is 
also a procedure for the License Division to initiate revocation proceedings when the 
status of an alien changes and the individual no longer has documented permission to 
work in the United States. 
 
This file will likely be scheduled for a hearing before a Common Council committee in 
the near future.  To read the legislative file, go to www.city.milwaukee.gov and click on 
“Council Files” on the right side of the main page, and then type 090411 in the search 
window and hit “enter.” 
 
Please contact License Division Manager Rebecca Grill (phone 414-286-2238; or 
license@milwaukee.gov) or City Clerk Ron Leonhardt (phone 414-286-2221; or 
rleonh@milwaukee.gov) if you have any questions, or to direct concerned individuals for 
further information. 

### 
 
 

 1 
 

http://www.city.milwaukee.gov/
mailto:license@milwaukee.gov
mailto:rleonh@milwaukee.gov


Great Lakes Beverage Association 
3020 W. Vliet St.  
Milwaukee, WI 53208-2433 

 
 

 
Wisconsin Restaurant Association  
2801 Fish Hatchery Rd.  
Madison, WI 53713 
  

 
Sharon Novak – Milwaukee Tavern 
League 
6710 W. Forest Home Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53220  

9to5 National Office 
207 E Buffalo St #211  
Milwaukee, WI 53202  

 
 

Yellow Cab 
1840 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Dr. 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 

 
 

American United Taxicab  
646 S. 2nd St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 
 

Pan-African Community Assn Inc
6222 W. Capitol Dr.  
Milwaukee, WI 53216 

 
 

NAACP 
2745 N Dr Martin Luther King Dr. 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 

 

 
Southside Organizing Committee  
1300 S. Layton Blvd.  
Milwaukee, WI 53215  

 
 
Chinese American Civic Club /  
Organization of Chinese American - 
Milwaukee       
2815 Coventry Lane  
Waukesha, WI  53188 

 

Hmong-American Friendship Assn  
3824 W. Vliet St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53208  

 

Latino Community Center  
807 S. 14th St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

The Milwaukee Urban League 
435 W. North Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53212 

 
 

Esperanza Unida  
1329 W. National Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53204  

 

Hispanic Chamber of Commerce - 
Wisconsin  
1021 W. National Ave.  
Milwaukee, WI 53204  

 

United Community Center 
1028 S. 9th St. 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

 

Council for the Spanish Speaking 
1615 S. 22nd St.  
Milwaukee, WI 53204 

 

Wisconsin Network for Peace and Justice 
122 State St., Suite 402 
Madison, WI 53703 

 

    

    

    

    

http://www.yellowpages.com/info-3196141/Pan-African-Community-Association-Inc
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Number
090443
Version
Original

Reference

Sponsor
The Chair

Title
Motion relating to the recommendations of the Licenses Committee relative to licenses.
Body:
The Common Council of the City of Milwaukee hereby accepts the recommendations of the Licenses 
Committee as contained in the listings attached to this file.

Drafter
Licenses Division
tb
7/23/09
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LICENSES COMMITTEE 
ALD. JAMES BOHL, JR., Chair 
Ald. Milele A. Coggs, Vice Chair 

Ald. Ashanti Hamilton, Ald. T. Anthony Zielinski, 
Ald. Nik Kovac 

 
 

City Hall, 3rd Floor, Room 301-B 

  
 
 
 

September 29, 2009 

As of 09/22/2009 

 
 

LICENSE APPLICATIONS TO BE CONSIDERED BY THE COMMITTEE: 
 

8:15 A.M. 
08 MENDEZ, Manuel J., Class “B” Tavern, Tavern Dance and Billiard Hall applications for “The 

Last Chance” at 3235 W. Scott Street.    Special Letter 
 

 
8:45 A.M. 

04 BABLER, Bryan P., Agent for “BAM Resources, LLC”, Class “B” Tavern and Record Spin 
applications for “Fire” at 518 N. Water Street.   

 
 
04 GRAMS, Derek S., Agent for “Bar None Milwaukee, LLC”, Class “B” Tavern application for “Bar 

None Milwaukee” at 1139 N. Water Street. 
 
 
04 MC LEAN, Sarah M., Class “B” Tavern, Instrumental Music and Record Spin applications for 

“Distil” at 722 N. Milwaukee Street.  Special Letter 
 

 
 

9:00 A.M. 
05 PIPITO, Steve J., Agent for “ARP, Inc.”, Class “B” Tavern and Tavern Amusement (Cabaret/Nite 

Club) renewal applications for “Papa’s Pub Social Club” at 7718 W. Burleigh Street. (expires 10-
22-09) Special Letter 

 
 
07 HAMDAN, Munir A., Class “A” Liquor & Malt application for “Capitol Foods” at 2483 W. Capitol 

Drive. New Location 
  Special Letter 
 
07 JABER, Iyman A., Agent for “Smart Wireless, LLC”, Precious Metals & Gems application for 

“VIP Cellular” at 4622 W. Burleigh Street. New Location 
  Special Letter 
 
07 TROSTORFF, Dale R., Agent for “Gents Plus, Inc.”, Class “B” Tavern and Tavern Amusement 

(Cabaret/Nite Club) applications for “Goldiggers” at 4750 N. Hopkins Street. Special Letter 
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9:15 A.M. 
13 SEIBEL, Debra A., Agent for “Plainfield Pub, LLC”, Request for a permanent extension of the 

Class “B” premises for “Plainfield Pub” at 312 W. Plainfield Avenue to include a beer 
garden/private patio. Special Letter 

 
 
13 STERN, JR, Joseph G., Class “B” Tavern renewal application with change of hours and NEW 

Record Spin application for “Jug Heads” at 3675 S. 13th Street. (expires 10-28-09)  
   Special Letter 
 

 
9:30 A.M. 

02 TATUM, III, Osie, Agent for “Signature Auto Sales, LLC”, Secondhand Motor Vehicle Dealer 
application for “Signature Auto Sales” at 6502 W. Fond du Lac Avenue.  

   Special Letter 
 
02 TURNER, Melvin, Agent for “Comfort Zone Entertainment Center, LLC”, Class “B” Tavern and 

Tavern Dance renewal applications for “Comfort Zone Entertainment Center” at 5526 W. Fond 
du Lac Avenue. (expires 11-4-09)  Special Letter 

 
 

9:45 A.M. 
12 AGUILERA GARCIA, Jose, Junk Collector Truck application for “Eagle Scrap Metal” at 2646 S. 

15th Street.  New Location 
   Special Letter  
 

 
10:00 A.M. 

01 RIZVI, Syed M.H., Agent for “Amara Petroleum, Inc.”, Extended Hours Establishment 
application for “Amara Petroleum” at 4057 N. Green Bay Avenue.  

   New Location 
   Special Letter 
 

10:15 A.M. 
14 CAPPER, Timothy G., Agent for “MRC, LLC”, Class “B” Tavern application for “Puddler’s Hall” 

at 2461 S. St. Clair Street.  Special Letter 
 
 
14 RADICEVIC, Branko, Agent for “Three Brothers Restaurant, LLC”, Request for a permanent 

extension of the Class “B” premises for “Three Brothers Restaurant” at 2414 S. St. Clair Street 
to include an outdoor patio.  Special Letter 

 
 
14 JINKINS, Richard A., Agent for “Horny Goat Brewing Co.”, Class “B” Tavern application for 

“Horny Goat Brewing” at 2011 S. 1st Street. 
  Special Letter 
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10:30 A.M. 
14 KARDARIS, John J., Agent for “Bay View Sports Bar, Inc.”, Class “B” Tavern application for 

“Bay View Sports Bar” at 2327 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue. Special Letter 
 
 

10:45 A.M. 
03 MUELLER, Jennifer A., Class “B” Tavern and Tavern Dance applications for “Circle A” at 932 E. 

Chambers Street. New Location 
  Special Letter 
 
 
03 VIETH, JR, Steven J., Class “B” Tavern application and request for a permanent extension of 

premises to include a patio for “The New Smokey’s” at 2425 N. Dousman Street.  
  Special Letter 
 
 
03 WEMBER, Nicholas J., Agent for “Red Door Productions, LLC”, Class “B” Tavern and Tavern 

Dance applications for “Mc Carthy’s Bar" at 134 E. Juneau Avenue.  
  Special Letter 
 

 
11:15 A.M. 

06 SARSOUR, Suhail J., Agent for “Reliable Money Order, Inc.”, Precious Metals & Gems Dealer 
application for “Reliable Money Order” at 311 W. Locust Street.  

  New Location 
  Special Letter 
 
06 MC COY, Rodney C., Class “B” Tavern and Tavern Dance applications with an age distinction 

of 25 years of age and older for “The New Groovin Inn” at 333 E. Hadley Street.  
  Special Letter 
 

1:30 P.M. 
 CLINCY, Terry D., Class “D” Bartender renewal application.  
 (expired 12-31-08) Special Letter 
 
 COLEMAN, David D., Class “D” Bartender renewal application. 
 (expired 12-31-08) Special Letter 
 
 JONES, Shannon N., Class “D” Bartender renewal application. 
 (expired 12-31-07) Special Letter 
  
 KONOP, John M., Class “D” Bartender application. 
  Special Letter 
 
 MALONE, Angela M., Class “D” Bartender renewal application. 
 (expired 12-31-08) Special Letter 
 
 MONTREY, Raeshonda S., Class “D” Bartender application. 
  Special Letter 
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 PERRY, Erica L., Class “D” Bartender renewal application. 
 (expired 12-31-08) Special Letter 
 
 WAYERSKI, Nicole M., Class “D” Bartender application. 
  Special Letter 
 

1:45 P.M. 
 KIRK, Steven C., Direct Seller application. 
  Special Letter 
 
 GRIFFIN, Robert, Home Improvement Contractor renewal application for “REG Improvements” 

at 2307 W. Center Street. (expired 2-28-09) Special Letter 
 
 

2:15 A.M. 
15 BENTON, Scott C., Agent for “Coo Water, LLC”, Class “B” Tavern and Tavern Amusement 

(Cabaret/Nite Club) applications for “Coo Water” at 1540 W. Fond du Lac Avenue.  
  New Location 
  Special Letter 
 
15 HENLEY, Barry T., Agent for “Working Class, LLC”, Class “B” Tavern and Record Spin renewal 

applications with an age distinction of 25 years of age and older for “Working Class” at 1816 W. 
Fond du Lac Avenue.  (expires 11-5-09) Special Letter 

 
 

2:30 P.M. 
15 KAUR, Navdip, Agent for “KP Petro, Inc.”, Extended Hours Establishment application for 

“Amepak” at 2514 N. 27th Street. Special Letter 
 
 
15 SNOUBAR, Hasan I., Agent for “Furniture Maxx, LLC”, Precious Metals & Gems Dealer 

application for “Eve Jewelry” at 1376 W. Center Street. New Location 
  Special Letter 
 
15 WELLS, Hazel, Class “B” Tavern and Tavern Dance renewal applications for “Zanzibar” at 2514 

N. Teutonia Avenue. (expires 11-5-09) Special Letter 
 
 

2:45 P.M. 
15 KING, Kanisha T., Request for a permanent extension of premises for “Club Passion” at 2579 

N. Teutonia Avenue to include new restrooms, ventilation and sprinkler systems and exits to 
increase capacity. Special Letter 

 



rgrill
Note
2/10/09 The renewal for Vicki Mendez was non- renewed due to neighborhood objections and police report. She had a Class B Tavern, Tavern Dance and Billiard Hall license.

















































































rgrill
Note
Current licensee has Class B Tavern and Record Spin.







































rgrill
Note
Current licensee has Class B Tavern and Tavern Dance.

























rgrill
Note
2008- Renewed with a change of hours 2007 - Automatically renewed2006 - Automatically renewed2005 - Renewed with a change in entertainment2004- Automatically renewed
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Note
Applicant holds Class A Malt license at this location.
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Note
Previous licensee had Class B Tavern and Cabaret
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Note
7/13/09 LC HCC
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Note
2008 - New applicant
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Note
2008 - Warning Letter  with change of hours2007 - Automatically renewed2006 - Automatically renewed2005 - Scheduled before LC; renewed with a warning letter2004 - Automatically renewed









































rgrill
Note
1/6/09 LC HCC - work with Alderman and schedule later in year















rgrill
Note
Applicant previously held license at this location, expired 7/29/08.































































































rgrill
Note
Current licensee has Class B Tavern.



































rgrill
Note
Previous licensee had Class B Tavern and Tavern Dance, expired 10/11/07.



































rgrill
Note
The patio is a new addition to the premises.































rgrill
Note
Current licensee has Class B Tavern and Tavern Dance.





















































rgrill
Note
Previous licensee had Class B Tavern and Tavern Dance, licenses surrendered on 12/29/08. A new application was denied on 4/14/09.









































































































































































































































































rgrill
Note
2008- Warning Letter - change of hours and age restriction of 25+2007 - Warning Letter2006 - Scheduled before LC; renewed with a warning letter2005 - Automatically renewed2004- Warning Letter













































rgrill
Note
6/22/09 LC HCC - for community meeting







rgrill
Note
2008 - Renewal with a change of hours2007 - Warning Letter2006- Agenda Only2005 - Automatically renewed2004 - Warning Letter
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